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~nTGS OF THE ECONCMIC CCM<USSION FOB LATIN AMmiCA 

(First session • Santiago • Juno 1948) 

1. Extract of speeches delivered ~ mecbers. of the 

~mmissioa auripg tbc first 8ession 
P£. liatalio P!Psrazio C1Gna1o, l'!ry9!qan Representative {,focUl!lcnt E/CN.l2/3\ 

" •••• The problom ot t'OH!p tNDiport is alEI.l"'lliDg, since the heavy 
freights :teceivcd by the shi,_ ODIIIUies, upon which we depend so much, 

against the No.tiOMl ecO!KIIf'. Praisc1~ortby efforts arc being ma.dc by 

t:bo Government to create our urclwrt marine. '!hoy arc intending primarily 
to construct ships in the uatloaal .at,ards; the law relating to domestic 
•hipping ho.s been PBBsccl, g1V1DS advantagos to the Paraguayan m.vy, but a 

fleet has not been formed with national capital, nor has foreign capital been 

attracted for such a purpose ••••••• " 
Dr. Ca.,.los A. d'Ascoli, Bu4 s£ $M J)GlllfJtion of Venezuela (4opumcnt E(CN.l2, 

".= .. Particularly rogardi!lg ~811Sport, we wish to o.dd tha.t our 
Governccnt is very much interested in its solution, and in developing iuteaa 
activity in this respect, eapocially in connection with the development ot 
ma.ritimo, fluvial and a.ir transport, as voll as o~ highway systems and the 
roorganization and enlo.rgomcnt of our deficient railway system ••••• 

" •••• It is also necessary to improve transport services and lower tbe 

~~=:::J!"J~.£!~ . from onn notm't"'Y to t,hn n+,J,n,. T.lneon!hnnt T.hn nnnT.i$1At1i:; AM -thn ~~~-=~ 

of the world. We propose, echoing Mr. OWen's suggestion and giving to it 
a more concrete and practical shape 1 that this discussion should o:lso loacl 
to the esto.blishcent, within the Commission fer Latin America, ot a 

sUb-commission for the study of transport problems, and particularl1 tor 
tho lowering of freight rates which arc overwhelming to foreign tre.de in 

all our republics •••• " 
Dr~ TeOdoro Alvarado Olea, H~ad of the Delegation of Ecuador (4ccumcnt 

; 

JIQ1.12/33) 
" •••• 'nlc greater Colombian countries arc alree.dy enJoying the bcnet1 

at their tmited efforts in the operation and maintenance of a jointly OWil84 

morcbant fleet. rle would like - and we nrc ready to co-operate in it - to 
see a Latin American Marchant Marine which would be controlled b,y a central 

body. This body would be in charge of all Latin Az:lerican shippinc. It 
would greatly benefit us if we could apply some of the basic principles 

governing North American interstate commerce, especially those dealing with 
trcigbt rates in relation to the kind of products rather than to the 
distances between the production centres and cons-~er markets. 

/"'I!be democrat1o 
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"Tho democratic principles of equal right to cor;.pete between producins 

and consuming r.1a.r!tets he.s come to fill a great need in commercial relations 

in Latin American countries. This enables countries to enjoy the ea!:lc 

privileges, regardless of the distance which separates them. We believe 

thnt the Secretariat of this Economic Commission, so alert in all matters 

concerning the study and analysis of problems which concern us, could it the 

other Honorable Representatives agree, undertake the interestina task of 

throwing more light on the subject, eiving us more information on related 

problems, such as the democratic and fair co-ordination of freight rates, 
thus enabling us to find solutions to strengthen Latin fJnerican commercial 

unity ••• " 
" •• , • In concluding, mo.y I be permitted, Mr. Chairman, to sutl up tho 

ideas of the Ecuadorian Delegation in the following terms: 

"That the Secretariat of the Economic Comr.lission be entrusted 

to present at the next meeting, a detailed study of the possibilities 

ot co-ordinating the prices of tho manufactured and of the prinla.ey 

products, as well as the co-ordination of applicable freight rates 

to the products coming from and destined to Latin America •••• " 

2. ~ies of Discussions 

N_inth mecti~ (document E/CI~.l2/SR.9) 
In order to deal with the econcoic problems of Latin America, the 

delegation of Ecuador suegested that for the next session the Secretariat 

should be asked to prepare a detailed study of the possibility of 
co-ordinating the prices of raw materials and manufactured goods, and a 

study of freight rates to and from Latin America. 

3ixteenth meeting (doct.mlent E/CN.l2/SR.l6) 

The draft resolution on transport and communicatior~ (document 
E/CN.l2/AC.l/9) was considered at this meeting and reads as follows: 

"THE ECONOMIC COMMISSIOll FOR LATIN AMERICA 
TAK!NG NOTE 

that the problems of inland transportation in ~tin America 
are of exceptional importance for the economic development of tbe 
region and that these problems have already been considered in 

part by the Transport and Coccunications. Commiaaion end that a 
report prepared by that body (document E/CN. 2/35) will be submi ttcd 
to the Economic and Social Council for its consideration at ito 
seventh session in July 1948: 

DECIDES 

to await the results of the deliberations of the Council 
before tmdertaking any action on this problem." 

/Mr. d 'As coli 
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}l:r. d'Ascoli (Venezuela) ~~ated that, in ~cv:>rdauce with tp.e views 

expressed in. the working party1 .he reserved his position 0!1 the resolution 

on transport becaus~ it . postponed consideratfon of~ vital matter. Although 

he recognized the advisability of mmiting the report of the Econooic and 

Spcial Council, the Venez~lan Df,)legati,on felt that certain questions, such 

as freight .rates, which would not be coY'ered i~ the report, should be 

studied by the Economic Comm~ssion for Latin /Jnerica without de~ay. 

Mr. Gonzales (Urug'llay) expressed the op!nion that the draft resolution 

on tran~port should be rejccte~ because it served no logical purpose. 

Mr. d'Ascoli (Venezuela) did not agree with the position of the 
.. 

representative of Uruguay. 

Mr. d'Ascoli felt that it vas illogical tor the Economic ·Commission 

tor Latin America to postpone action on other well·known .aspects of the 

problem. He therefore pro~sod the lel~tion ot the word "inland" in the 
. . 

first paragraph and the add1t1~ ot a second paragraph, as follows: 

"Considerillg also that freight rates paid OJl Latin American 

import and export products constitute a heavy burden which impedes 

the economic development of those countrfes; 

"Recomi!lends .that the Transport and Conmunicationa Commission 

should give special attention to the problems of maritime freight 

rates paid in the international trade of Latin American countries; · 
and 

"Decides that the entire proble¥1 of Latin American inland 
and external transportation should be considered at the next 

session of the Economic Commission for Latin America." 

Mr. Pangrazio (Paraguay) did not agree with the Urugua.;ye.n proposal 

and endorsed the Venezuelan draft which foresaw the study of the question 
without delay. 

Mr. Muller (Chile) disapproved the uruguayan proposal to reJect the 

draft and stated that while in general agreement with the Venezuelan dratt 

his delegation opposed the use of the terms "heavy" burden to eharacterize 

freight rates. It was illogical, in his opinion, to prejudge the question 

and determine in advance whether the rates were excessive. 

Mr. d 'Ascoli (Vell02.·Uela) accepted the Chilean sUggestion to delete 

the word- ''heavy" although he' could .. not ·agiee with the· reasons givon. It 

was common knowledge that current frei~ht ra~es were excessive. 

Mr. Fowler (United States of Ame~~~stated that it was questionable 

whether freight rates constitute a burden ~n Lati~ American economy. 

Referring to the · cost of transporti~ good~~ ~tr. FQwler indicated that the 

strong language used in the Venezuelan text wao unjustified until a study 

bad been made and the results d~te~ined. 

/In recommending that 
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In recCllllmeD4iag that the TramJport and Co!!III,mic'ltions Corunission shoul4 

study maritime freight rates, the Venezuelan pra.I}Osal neglected all other 

types of freight ratco as well as other . important transport prc.blems. 

Referring to the last paragraph of the Venezuelan draft, the United States 

sal{ no reason why the Economic Commission should .limit action on its 

second session. 

Mr. d 'As coli (Venezuela) mentioned tha.t he was propor<ild to accept the 

softening of tho language of his proposal and stated that his principal atm 

was to call attention to the important aspects of .the problem and have an 

objective stuQy undertaken. 

The uruauoyan proposal which aimed at tho rejection of the draft 

resolution 'm.s not adopted ~ atter further discussion on tho proposal 

ot tho united states a small ad hoc group, composed of Tepresentatives of -- . 

the following countries: United States of .America, Vene~oola, Argentina, 
United Kingdom and the Be.pporteur1 to dratt the final text, was approved. 

Seventeenth meotiBS (docum!et '(Qill2/BR.17) 
The resolution on tra~ and conmunications submitted by the workiDB 

party in doctlillent E/CN.l2/AC.l9/Rev.l 1 ns adopted. The text of the 

resolution hns alrecdy been given above. 

N.B. -
The rapporteur of . the Economic Commission for Latin America, when 

prcsent1ng the report of the Commission to th~ Economic and Social Council 

(208th meeting: document E/SR.2o8, 20 Ausust 1948) t!lentioned that: . 

"tUth regard to transport and communicaiJions, the Commission 

had not thought it appropriate to aslt the Council to take action 

at that stage, but instead had decided to recommend that tbe ~ansport 

and Communications Commission b~ asl;;ed to malts e. survey of the relevan• 

questions." 

/ANNEX (2) 
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ANNEX (2) 

MEEI'INGS OF THE ECONCMIC CCM4IT11EE 

OF TEE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL 

(Seventh session, July-August 1948) 
at which .the report of the second session of the Trans~ort 

and Communications Commission was discussed 

SU!Ill'll.!lries of dism.1ss ions 

Nineteenth meetins (docll!Bn't! E/Ac.6/SR.12} 

~~. d 1Aacol~ (Venezuela) expressed the opinion that the report had 

one serious defect, because it did not attach the same importance equallJ 

to all, means of transport, and 1n particular that maritime transport was 

almost completely neglected. He ooneidered that the problem of maritime 

freight .. retes was of first rat.~ end that the COD:mission might 

have devoted a resolution to 1t. 

Mr. Phillips tC1n1ted "Kingdom) considered that. the impression conveyed. 

by the representative of Venezuela that maritime problems, :particularly 

the question of freight rates, was being left entirely on one side of the 

United Nations, could not be substantiated. He reminded the Committee 1n 

particular that a maritime conference had been convened by the 

Secretary-General of the United Nations in compliance with resolution N.35 
adopted by ECOSOC on 28 March 1947 to consider the establishment of an 

Inter-governmental Maritime Organization, and further, that in the 

Convention of that -Or.ganization the question of freight rates was by 

implication mentioned in it. , 

Mr . d 1Ascoli (Venezuela) considered that tr.a co~erence studied only 

teclmical questi"ons relating to navigation and in tact made no general 

study of the influence of shipping freight charges on trade. 

Mr . Morozov (Uhion of Soviet Socialist Republics) was of the opinion 

that the question of freight rates waa one of paramount importance since 

the present aystam of treigh~ rates· reacted on the ~hole ecCL~omic structure 

and favoured highly developed countriee through the pressure of commercial 

monopolies. He considered that maritime questions should have been kept 

within the Commission's field of activity. After further discussion 

Ur . d'Ascoli (Venezuela) said that the Transport and Communications 

Commission should clearly have devoted greater attention to the study of 

a quostion which had not been sufficiently studied by the maritime 

conference . 

/Twenty-f'irat 
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As regards the specific question of freight rates and how end by 

which organ this question has to be dealt with, Mr. Valen&uela (Chile) 

referring to the Un1 ted Kingdom draft resolution b3' which the 

Secretary-General was requested to bring the question of freight rates 

before IMCO, pointed out that hie govarnment considered tbat tbe bod3 

1n question bad abandoned 8Xf3 claim to oa11petence in the matter ot 
freight rates ana was not 1n a position to deal with com.eroial probleJIB. - . 
In his opinion the l-1aritime Organization cot.Ud not 1nt'"ene except to 

make a study ot the problem. 

In abort, the delegation of Chile considered the United KingdaA'a 

proposal unacceptable and proposed tbe.t 1n the text ot the draf't 

resolution it vas mentioned that the Transport and C<DD'Jn2 cations 

Camm.iasion 1n 1 ta deliberations pq sp&e1al. attention to the prob~ ot 
sea f'reiabt rates arteotms attn Al:iarioa. 

Mr. Muniz (Brazil) supported the. pt"~aal or the Chilean delesa't1Cil 

and streeoed t~~ diaedvantagos of the United ltined.cm propossl. He vas 

ot the op1n1on tbat the proposal of the Economic Commission tor 
latin America should be retained and tbe.t the Secretariat of the 

Transport and Caumunications Caumissian should assist 1n the stuq ot 
the question ot freight rates end of discrtminator.y practices. Be 

considered that the mar! time orge.nbation was not oc:Dpetent to deal 

with such a far•reach1ng problem of economic policy as freight rates. 

Mr. d'Aecoli (Venezuela) emphasized the considerable ~portance of 

the question tor all Latin Amerioan countries and proposed to amend the 

Chilean amendment in order to make it conform. with the text of ths 

resolution of the Economic Commission for Latin America. 

Mr. Phillips (United Kingdom) said that in · the conference which set 

up the Jl.1CO, the question of how far freight rates oould be discussed 

1nternat1onally had been considered and th'' trcisht rates could not be 

considered as falling outside the terms of reference of IMCO, even 

though its competence was limited to the teclmical field, because even 

if freight rates had an economic aspect they had also a highly technical 

one. Referring to the Chilean amendment, he mentioned inter alia, that 

the suggestion that the Transport and Communications Commission should 

st~dy only the problem of sea freight rates seemed unfortunate, to say 

the least, as it c~pletely overlooked the tact that freight rates formed 

only one aspect of the whole transport problem.. 

Mr. Stinebower {United States or America) stated that he was willing 

to accept the tnited ~am resolution although inclined to prefer 

/references 
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references in the last paragraph to the Transport and COJID!lunications 

Commission rather than to the IMCO. 

After further discussion, a proposal that the Committee consider 

forthwith resolution 5 and th~ resolution of the Economic Commission for 

latin .America simultaneously, was put to the vote and was adopted. 

Twenty-second meet1pg (document E/Ac.6fSR.22) 

Mr. Stinebaw~r (United states of America) recalled that it ha~ been 

his aim to ascertain the feelipg of the Committee as to whether or pot 

the discussion was to be confined to the field covered by the draft 

resolution of the Transport and Communications Commission. 

Mr •. Phillips (United Kingdom) explained that his delegati~ had 

felt that, in v16W of the specific request contained in the resolution 

adopted by the Economic CODII11ssion far Latin .America on 25 June 1948 
far assistance fran the~ end CCillllUil1cations Camnission, ~t might 

appear a little ungraciouS DOt to •tbcrr1r.e such assistance 1n the 

Council's resolution. 

The Carmi ttee ~ontinuecl to discuss drafting of the resolution in 

the light of the various texts proposed. 

Mr. t-Iuniz ~~azil) said that the quest"ion of merit~ freight rates 

was of vital importance to latin American countries and comparing the 

U:ni ted Kingdan and United States of America drafts he considered that 

the Uhited Kingdom draft resolution envisaged the best approach to the 

problem whereas the draft of the United States of America attributed less 

importance to the maritime freight rates as applied to tatiri American 

countries. 
. ' 

Speaking on the subject of the relative importance of the problems 

of inland transport and those of sea freight rates, Mr. d'Ascoli (Yenezuele 

mentioned that the reason why so much interest had been shown in the 

problem of sea freight rates at Santiago de Chile was that inland 

transport was regarded by most" of the Latin American governments as a 

domestic problem, where international co-operation did not pl~ so 

decisive and important a part as ·in the case ·of sea freight rates. 

Twenty-third meeting (document E[Ac.6/SR.23) 

Mr. Morozov (Union of ·Soviet Socialist Republica) pointed out that 

the discussion had shown that· the que,etion of sea freight rates was an 

extremely 1mportent one for all members of the United Nations and 

particularlY for under-developed countries. He mentioned that in the 

speeches de.livered in Committee, two tendencies bad been ·seen: On one 

hand the South .American count~iee were relying on the assistance which 

the United Nations might give in their defense against powerful 

/monopolies; 
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mcnopol1es; and on the other hand, other speakers had taken up the 

de.fanse of the monopolies and tried to reduce the importance o.f the role 

the United Nations should play in the solution of the sea t.reight ratts 

problem. He considered that the latter tendency was to be seen in the 

proposal submitted by the United Kingdom in which it was planned to brL"ll 

the .freight rate problem before IMCO, a solution WJ:lich he will not 

support. 

The Chilean and Venezuelan delegations wer~ equally opposed to the 

mention of IMCO 1n the dra.ft resolution. 

Mr. Willgrees (Canada) proposed that 1n referring the stud,y ot the 

question to the Transport and Communications Commission it could be 

mentioned that this study could be conducted 1n consultation with lMCO. 

This proposal was not accept~ and after .further diScussion the .final 

text of the draft resolution was adopted by 10 votes with 7 abstentions. 

I ANNF:J. < 3 > 
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Inter-American Maritime Conference 

(\-le.shington, November .. December 1940) 

At the Inter-American Maritime Conference held 1n Washington in 

Nove.mber~ece.mber 1940, the ocean freight rates problema were discussed 

and a resolution on that particular subJect vas adopted. It was 

included in the Final Act end reads as follows: 

"OCEAN P'REIGRT RATE FROB013 

Having given extended consi<;teration to the subject of ocean freight 

rate problems, as set forth under item 4 of the agenda approved by the . 

Inter-American Financial and Eccnoodc Advisory Committee; 
Having cona1dered the detailed information relative to these' problems, 

submitted by various delegations attending the Conference; 

Having discussed at length various aspects of the subJect as developed 

1n individual problema· of freight rates and the making of rates; 

And having considered proposals of various delegations relative to 

the cans1deratians which these delegations bavo en1pbae!zed as being of 

importance in the determination of freight rates, 

The Inter-&nerican Maritime Conference 

AGREES: 

1. That the problems of freight rates, the bases on which they should 

be determined. includiM the needs and costs of the service as well as 

the position of the shippers, and the extent of desirable governmental 

supervision of their determination, are problema exceedinglY delicate 

end canplex. 

2. That among the m~ considerations which have been suggested to the 

Conference for special attention in the determination of freight rates, 

there are included considerations which, when standing alone, appear to 

be tncompatible, but the relative importance of which became significant 

according to the circumstances of the particular commodity, route, and 
service. 

3. That therefore, no single criterion or list of criteria can be 

for.mulated for equal application in all circumstances in the determination 

of freight rates; but that 1n the deter.mination of the factors considered 

in the establishment of freight rates it is essential that every endeavour 

be made to accord the fullest possible consideration to all of the important 

interests concerned; that the fullest practicable hearing be accorded each 

such interest; and that When freight rates are established, particular 
attention be given to the desirability of avoiding arbitr&r,1 differentials 

not baaed on normal and equitable trade considerations; and 

/RFSOJJTES: 
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That the Inter~erican Financial and Economic Advisory Committee 

be requested to suggest to the governments of the Republics of America 

that they endeavour, through all appropriate meens that may be available1 

to assure that in the establisPJUent of inter-American retes full 

consideration be given, among all other pertinent considerations, to the 

requirements of the countries affected and that the system under which 

merchant marines are operated should not; in any event, act as a 

restraint on the normal development of trade." 

ANNEX (4) 
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AMEX (4) 

Ninth ·International Con.l'erence of American states 

-{Bogota, March-I,Iey 1948) 

In the Final Act of the Ninth Internetional Conference of Americ81'1 

States, held in Bogota in March-May 1948, it was stated, under 

Article 18: 

WEEREAS: 

"TOP'iCS Fat THE /GENnA OF TBE 

Ilf.l"ER ..JIJ.nm!CP.N ECONOMIC CONJ!ERENCE 

It is desirable to include an the. egenda of the forthe<IIlli.Dg Intel"•. 

American Econccnic CODterence matters relating to trenaportaticn ani 

ccwa:mm1cations, 

The !Iintb Inteme.t10Zlfll Coc:f'erence at American Statea 

~: 
1. That topics an maritime and river transportation, railYS.y3, end 

Cat'Jit'l.micatione in genere.l be itJ.cluded in the agenda of the :f'orthcc:Jing 

Inte:--Americ£:1 Econanic Cruterence. 

2. JbAt the Boll vian proposal on Freedan of. Trensi t end the Peruvian 

proposal on Trensportaticm end Caamm1cstio:os, presented to the Ninth 

I International Conference of .American States, also be included e.nd that 

the application of the principle established in Chapter IX of the 

Ecanauic Agreement of Bogota be regulated. 

3. That, for the purpoues C1f the preparation of the a.:foresa1d agenda, 

the Govel".DJ!lents of the AIDerican countries transm1 t their · points of viw 

to the Inter .. American Econanic and Social Council. •• 

Therefore, the forthcaning Inter-American Econcmr1c Conference, 

vhich according to the decision taken b7 the runth International 

Conference of .American States is to be held 1n 1949, will include in its 

agenda maritime ~blEUQQ.,. a.nd . .queationa of t'reis:tt rates mq be diecusDecl • . 

---·-


